2015-2016 Sustainable Stanford Internship Position Description

**Campus Department** – Department Division/Office: Stanford Dining

**Position Supervisor:** Dara Silverstein

**Position Title:** Dining Hall Garden Managers

**Position Description:**
The Stanford Dining Hall Gardens are an integral part of R&DE’s Sustainable Food education and outreach program. The gardens are managed by a team of Student Gardeners, who report to and work closely with the Sustainable Foods Program Manager to grow and provide organic produce to the Stanford Dining Halls. The gardens also play an important role in increasing awareness and providing education about local, seasonal, and sustainably grown food. Student Gardeners will have the opportunity to work on various projects, to learn and expand on the fundamentals of organic gardening, to meet and work with other people interested in sustainable food, and to be involved in educational and community outreach events.

**Position Length:**
Entire 2015-2016 academic year (*can continue into summer if desired*)

**Opportunities and Benefits:**
- Will gain experience gardening and educating other students

**Qualifications:**
- Must be able to commit to a minimum of 3 hours of work per week, including during midterms and finals
- Must be able to lift 50 lbs and sustain physical activity in various environmental conditions (ie heat, rain, etc.).
- Must be able to take direction from other student gardeners and to work well in teams
- Must be flexible to changing and variable schedules
• Must be available for monthly Garden Team meetings, which will be determined at the beginning of the quarter
• Preference given to students who have taken or are currently taking ES180b
• Preference given to students with previous gardening/farming experience
• Preference given to students currently or previously involved with campus garden projects

Salary:
Hourly salary at a rate of $15.50/hr

To Apply:
Please provide a resume and cover letter stating your interest and experience by email to mkearns@stanford.edu. **Deadline is Friday, October 2.** Interviews will be held during the week of October 5 and hiring decisions will be announced by **October 9.**